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A DOZEN BLOCKS FROM HERE, ON
the wall of the Garden Room at the Fairmont
Hotel, there is a plaque that reads:

25April - 26 June 1945
In this room met the Consultants oJfòrty-two
national organizations assigned to the United
States Delegation at the L'onJèrence on interna-
tional Organization in which the United Na-
tions Charter was dra/lcd. Their contribution is
particular/y reflected in the Charter provisions for
human rights and United Nations consultation
with private organ izations.

As the plaque indicates, the consultants
were the decisive factor in putting the U.S.
government behind inclusion of human rights
provisions in the Charter. "Here, for the first
time in the history of the world," said Assis-
tant Secretary of State Archibald MacLeish at
the time, "is an effort to extend to mankind
everywhere the ftrndamental rights so painful-
ly won and . . . defended.

Among the consultants were Judge Joseph
Proskauer and my father, Jacob Blaustein, who
represented the American Jewish Committee
at the conference. Together, they worked tire-
lessly to ensure that human rights would he
incorporated in the Charter, and that practical
stepsbeginning with establishment of a Hu-
man Rights Commissionwould he taken to
give these provisions real meaning.

My father, an industrialist and an emi-
nently practkal itian, was convinced that re-
spect for human rights was important in its



own right and essential for the maintenance
of world order. In fact, he contimLed through-
out his life to advocate practical measures to
implement those rights, to guarantee them to
a/i persons. To carry on this legacy, Jacob's
family founded the Jacob Blaustein Institute
for the Advancement of human Rights of the
American Jewish Committee.

The consultants understood that only if
the rights of all people were protected could
the rights of particular ethnic and religious
minorities be ensured and future conflicts
avoided. judge Proskauer, as AJC president,
and Jacob Blaustein, as chairman of the AJC
Executive Committee, had alrcady spent years
making human rights a subject of internation-
al concern, engaging leading scholars arid
public advocates in this effort.

'[he aim of Judge Proskauer and Jacob
Blaustein was to persuade the American
delegation and other drafters of the Charter
to make the new world body, the United Na-
tions, different from its predecessor, the
League of Nations. To succeed, the consul-
tants knew they had to be practical: clearly
define their ideas, garner political support for
them, arid make sure that someoneor some
bodywas specifically responsible for imple-
meriting the policies. Those three elements-
generating ideas, mobilizing support, and
developing a means of implementationare
the keys to successful citizen action in
international affairs.

Before San Francisco

A little bit of history: Efforts to advance the
protection of international human rights be-
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gan long before this founding conference and
arc too many to detail. But three particularly
important articulations of the idea merit spe-
cial attention.

First, the definitive study, An Jnternational
Bill of the Rirhts of Man (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1944), by the eminent
British legal scholar Hcrsch lauterpacht, out-
lined the concept that was to lead both the
UN and Eleanor Roosevelt to press for adop-
tion of the Universal Declaration of 1-Juman
Rights and of the treaties, the international
covenants, that make them binding in law. In
his introduction, Lauterpacht warmly ac-
knowledges the American Jewish Commit-
tee's substantial assistance in this project.

Second, the Commission to Study the
Organization of Peace, led by Columbia
professor James Shotwell and the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, played a
central role in advancing and refining the pro-
posals for the new world organization, includ-
ing its human rights purposes and structures.
The American Jewish Committee worked
closely with the commission, aiding its efforts
substantively, politically, and financially. Pro-
fessor Shotwell later recalled that AJC leaders
did "the major anti strenuous part of the
thinking" that lcd to flic human rights provi-
sions in the UN Charter.

Third, the American Jewish Committee
had established its own Committee on Peace
Problems, which, in February 1945, published
a summary of its recommendations in a book-
let, To the Counselors of Peace. This proposed
making human rights one of the purposes of
the new world organization, and also suggest-
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cd establishing a commission to follow up
with practical action. This booklet was trans-
lated into several languages and later distrib-
uted to every delegate from each of the fifty
nations attending the founding conference.

At the 1944 Dunibarton Oaks Confer-
ence, which preceded San Francisco, British
and Soviet objections kept specific human
rights guarantees out of the drafts for tile pro-
posed charter. AJC president Proskauer wrote
U.S. Secretary of State Edward Stettinius a
letter calling for adoption of "an international
bill of rights" and urged "setting up machinery
to implement and protect those rights"
through a special, separate Commission on
Human Rights. 'I'he AJC carried these two
proposals to the Sail Francisco Conference.
On December 15, 1944, a declaration signed
by AJC and over 1300 distinguished Ameri-
cans of all 6iiths, races, and political views
favored an International Bili of Rights. Mo-
mentum for human rights was building.

On March 21, 1945, Proskauer and Blau-
stein met with President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt at the White House. They pointed
out to him that Jews had been the principal
victims of! litler's persecution, and their pri-
mary objective in San Francisco was "to estab-
lish a world order that is just to every human
being, irrespective of race, creed, or nationali-
ty." Urging creation of a Commission on Hu-
man Rights that would draft an International
Bill of Human Rights and then supervise its
enforcement, they also discussed rehabilitation
of victims of the conflict, the need for com-
missions on statelessness and migration, anti
the prospect of establishing trusteeships for all
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League of Nations mandates. Rcflectng on
the president's reaction, Jacob Blaustein later
wrote:

¡ shall neverjbr get the ta/k. . . tweJ had with
President Roosevelt less thai; a month heJbre his
death, in which. . . he said to its .....Go to San
Francisco. Work to get those human rights provi-
sions ¡jito ¿he Charter so thai unspeakable crimes
like those by the Nazis will never again be
countenanced by world society. "He said those
provisions would he o,f the greatest sign Jicance,
because they go/o the very root of what is»enda-
mental to ¿he we/I-being and the very lives of all
people, namely respect/br ¿he dignitj.' of/he hzi-
man being and protection/br the human rights of
each individual regardless of race, lanuage, reh-
¿ion, ant/sex.

And as Jacob Blaustein's daughter, I shall
ilever forget the buoyancy with which he told
his family of his visit to the president and the
president's endorsement of including human
rights in the UN Charter.

At San Francisco

The San Francisco Conference opened on
April 25. in addition to the eight-member of-
ficial U.S. deiegation, forty-two American
organizations were invited to send "consul-
tants" to the American delegation. Among the
consultants were five who worked together
closely on human rights issues: Joseph
Proskauer and Jacob Blaustein of the Ameri-
can Jewish Committee, Frederick Nolde of
the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ,James Shotwell of the Carnegie
Endowment, and Clark Eichelherger of the



American Association for the United Nations.
Expectations ran high, but the obstacles

were palpable. Qpite aside from Soviet and
British opposition, the American delegation
was itself divided, as was the State Depart-
ment. According to Clark Eichelberger, Vir-
ginia Gildersleeve of the U.S. delegation told
him informally that

the delegates, in order to shorten the Charter,
would omit many details. [tistead ofproviding
specfica/lyJèr a Commission on ¡-Juman Rights,
the Economic and Social Council would be em-
powered to appoint whatever corn missions would
be necessary.

Blaustein recalled that the consultants

were shocked lo gel the news that our recom-
mendations bearing on human rights. . . were
not to be incorporated into the Charter. As a last
desperate measure, the Consultants appointed a
committee. . . to prepare an eleventh-hour plea to
Secretary Stettin jus.

Proskauer, Nolde, Eiehelberger, Shotwell,
Blaustein, and Jane Evans (then director of
the National Peace Conference, later director
of the Reform movement's National Federa-
tion of'flmple Sisterhoods) went into a room
in the Opera House to work out a written po-
sition based on past position papers on human
rights they liad developed at AJC and through
the Commission on the Organization of the
Peace. From those texts,Judge Proskauer dic-
tated a new text to Margaret Olson, who as-
sisted Eichelberger.

Their memorandum to Stettinius urged
the American delegation to take "a position of
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leadership" on this issue. It also made specific
proposals: to add human rights as a purpose of
the world organization; to demand that all
member states oblige themselves to guarantee
specific human rights; and to ensure that "a
human rights commission" would be mentioned
by name in the Charter.

The memo was finished by noon.The ef-
fort to rally the support of the consultant
organizations present in San Francisco was
impressive for a time before fiuc machines and
express mail, when even phone lines to Cali-
fornia were limited. Behind the scenes,Jacob
Blaustein lobbied directly with the U.S. dele-
gation: he sought out Isaiah Bowmana fel-
low Baltimorean, president ofJohns Hopkins
Unversity, and an adviser to Secretary Stet-
tiniusand pressed the need to include for-
mation of an expert Commission on human
Rights. He urged Bowman to brief Stettinius
about the consultants' concerns and asked for
a special meeting of the consultants with the
secretary. With his colleagucs,Jacob Blaustein
also worked to obtain approval that day from
each of the consultant organizations. By 4:30
p.m. twenty-one consultant organizations had
signed on. "Nobody refused to sign; we were
merely unable to reach more than that
her in the short rime allotted to us," Proskauer
wrote.

At 5:00 p.m., the organizations met with
Secretary Stettinius. By agreement, Frederick
Nolde spoke first, summarizing the memo-
randum's points.Jacob Blaustein described it
later:

Dr. Frederick No/de,. . openedforcejìdly with a
presentation of our statement. We coula'Jèe/ the
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door come .comewhat ajar, It swung wider after
fudge Proskauer delivered an eloquent appeal
that combined logic and deep concern; Profèssor

faines Shotwell, historian drew on hi.c own
vast knowledge of international ajjàirs to consoli-
date our gains; Clark Eichelberger, executive di-
rector of the American Association Jbr Ehe United
Nations, spoke very ejThcuively; and then, to re-

move the practical objections o/the American c/el-
egation, who stated it would be impossible there
in San Francisco to work out with the other dele-
gations, and agree upon, the many provisions o/a
humai, rights declaration, your present speaker
proposed that Ehe Charter merely state the general
princzjle andprovidejòr a Commission on 1-Ju-
man Rights to setup the particulars. This was
accepted as possible by the Secretary and Dr.

Bowman.

judge Proskauer argued the political
cessity of including human rights in the
Charter with a dramatic call for American
leadership:

I said that the voice ofAmerica was speaking in
this room a.c it had never spoken beJòre in any in-
ternationalgathering; that that voice was saying
to the American delegation: "Ifyou make ajight

fir these human rights proposals and win, there
will be glory fir all. Jfyou make ajightJòr it and
lose, we will hack you up to the limit. Ifyou jàil
to make aJightJòr i4 you will have lost Ehe sup-
port oji4meri can opinionant/justly lost it. In
that event, you will never get the Charter rati-

fied."

Proskauer turned to his colleagucs and
said that anyone who disagreed should speak
out. There was tension and silence when
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Philip Murray, president of the Congress of
Industrial Organizations, stood up and point-
ed at Stettinius; and then relief, as he de-
clared:

Mr. Secretary, I didn't sign that paper. The only
reason.. . was thai they didn't get ¡t to me. Jam
here to tel/you that J believe lain speaking not
only Jòr the (210 hut/or all labor when Isay that
we are 100 percent behind the ifigument that has

just been made.

Proskauer recalled: "Mr. Stettinius rose to
his feet impulsively and exclaimed that he had
no idea of the intensity of the feeling on tins
subject . . . Then, he declared, 'I'm sold. I will
go up and try to sci1 it to the delegation."
Stettinius went immediately to a meeting of
the American delegation and rallied his col-
leagues to accept and even to lead on these is-
sues. And within a da) the United States had
convinced the other Big Four powers as well.

As a result, encouraging respect for H-
man rights appears as one of the four purpos-
es of the United Nations set forth iii the
Charter, a Commission on Human Rights is
called for by name, and the Charter repeatedly
declares that human rights must lie available
for all, without distinction of race, sex, lan-
guage, or religion.

As chairman of the AJC Executive Corn-
mittee,Jacoh Blaustein acknowledged this
practical achievement, stating:

The establishment o/a Comminion on Human
Rights is a great step Jbrwa rd because in it, we
have the actual internatiom ial machinery/br cre-
ating a new world order, . . . For thefirst finie in
history, the question o/human rights and the
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treatment of individuals has bee n officially recog-
nized as being of vital international concern.
Thai recognition is one of the great achievements
ihai has corne out of San Francisco.

When he returned home to Baltimore
from the San Francisco conference, Dad was
clearly elated with what he and others-
representatives of nongovernmental organiza-
tions, not official delegateshad accom-
plished there by influencing the official
delegations. lt was exciting to realize that his
individual efforts could have stich wide reper-
cussions and actually help so many people.

Since San Francisco

I lere in San Francisco, fifty years later, we cel-
ebrate the vision and the practicality of those
consultants, framers of the UN Charter. We
reflect upon the accomplishments, and also
focus on what still remains to be done to
make the human rights promises of the Char-
ter a reality.

'The Charter, of course, was adopted and
ratified. '['lie Commission on Human Rights,
under the leadership of Eleanor Roosevelt,
completed the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights in 1948, the first legof the Inter-
national Bill oft Juman Rights sought by the
consultants. lt took another eighteen years be-
fore the treaties, the international covenants,
were approved.Today, there are seven major
UN human rights treaties covering genocide,
civil and political rights, economic and social
rights, racial discrimination, torture, women's
rights, and children's rights. Over the past
decade, the United States, after staying at
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arm's length, has ratified four of these treaties,
but still lias not ratified either the women's
conventon or the children's convention.

The Commission on Human Rights has
developed substantially. In 1947, this body
adopted a resolution proclaiming that the LIN
"had no power to take any action in regard to
any complaints concerning human rights," a
formulation that rendcrcd the Iluman Rights
Commission little more than a talk shop. The
Commission drafted standards, commissioned
studies, called for periodic reports, but it
lacked any "bite." It had no capacity to ad-
dress violations.

By the late 1960s, this began to change.
First, a UN procedure permitted governments
to examine documented complaints of human
rights violationsalbeit in confidential ses-
sion only'. Today, in public sessions, the Com-
mission on Human Rights is monitoring,
reporting, and working to expose and protect
against violations in Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America, and the Middle East. Al-
though, under its confidential procedure, it
has recently citcd Saudi Arabia for the first
time, it remains politically difficult for the
Commission to criticize countries, as the fail-
ure of this year's resolution against China
again demonstrates.

Because of that difficulty, the Commis-
sion in 1980 agreed to examine cases of hu-

rights abuseforced and involuntary
"disappearances"reported in any country.
Today, there are ongoing investigations
covering violations such as torture, arbitrary
detention, summary executions, religious
intolerance, freedom of expression, indepen-
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dence of the judiciary, disappearances, vio-
lence against women, racism and xenophobia,
and sale of children.These arc conducted by
independent experts who inquire into human
rights violations and contact governments on
an emergency basis. They report their findings
and recommendations publicly.

What do these actions achieve? 'l'oday,
when a report of a single person being tor-
tured is brought to the UN, the world body-
in keeping with the hopes of the founders
can respond promptly! Such interventions
with government officials have often helped
free victims and end abusive practices on a
case-by-case basis. To be sure, these interven-
tions are not always successful, but they nev-
ertheless signal the moral opprobrium of the
world community, and bring pressure on gov-
ernments to end abusive practices. They do
not oust despotsthey are no more capable of
enforcing their dicta than any other UN body
But by marshaling public embarrassment, and
by stigmatizing the government concerned,
they keep the pressure on. Presidents and for-
eign ministers of newly democratic coun-
triesranging from Argentina and uruguay
to Romania and Russiahave come to the
Commission to thank it for its actions, for its
criticism, and for keeping the spotlight on the
abuses in their own countries.

The Commission has expanded its proce-
dures dramatically since the end of the cold
war. It has launched the first emergency ses-
sion in its history, and has begun stationing
monitors on-site, in countries under scrutiny.
The Security Council has set up war crimes
tribunals to prosecute those responsible for
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crimes against humanity in both former Yu-
goslavia and Rwanda. The Commission's ac-
tions are becoming more and more practical,
even as its regular sessions still feature torni-
ous debates and diplomatic maneuvering.
Significantly, abusive governments work ener-
getically to ensure that the UN human rights
programs remain small, weak, and isolated
from other aspects of the UN's work. They do
this through the power of the purse: keeping
the programs understaffed and underfunded,
amounting to only 1.8 percent of the UN's to-
tal budget. This must change. It is time for
the United States to lead the way to ensure
that UN human rights programs are properly
funded.

The Future

At the second World Conference on Human
Rights, held in Vienna in june 1993, and then
at the General Assembly the following De-
cember, the world community finally took ac-
don on a concept that Jacob Blaustein helped
put on the agenda thirty years hefhre, in his
1963 Dag I Iammarskjold lecture at Columbia
University: the establishment of the office of
UN I Tigli Commissioner for I turnan Rights.

Recently, the newly appointed UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights,José Ayala-
Lasso of Ecuador, ¡nade his first official visit
to the United States. At a meeting convened
by the Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Ad-
vancement of Human Rights and the Carter
Center, he expressed his message simply: "T
want concrete results. Because T want practical
results, T must be idealistic."This seeming
contradiction echoes the spirit of the consul-
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tants to the US. delegation fifty years ago,
who labored and lobbied effectively to ensure
that the ideals of human rights would be part
of the UN Charter, and that a practical entity,
a Commission on Human Rights, would be
established to realize the goals set forth. In
keeping with the spirit of those consultants,
here are some practical suggestions offered on
behalf of the Jacob Blaustein Institute for the
Advancement of Human Rights.

The High Commissioner must, at a mini-
mum, respond to violations through effective
fact-finding, public reporting, and securing
relief and redress for victims. In his one year
in office, the High Commissioner has begun
important innovations in the arcas of emer-
gency response to violations, on-site field
monitoring, and preventive activities. These
must be consolidated and enhanced. He must
become the champion and standard-bearer of
human rights globally, defending the univer-
sality of the international Bill of I luman
Rights, promoting education, and advancing
respect for the human rights of all persons,
young and old, in all countries of the world.

[he High Com missioner must have the
authority to integrate human rights concerns
into all aspects of the EIN's workfrom
development, to conflict resolution, to hu-
manitarian emergencies, and to peacekeeping.
Ile and the UN Centre for Human Rights
must therefore he located at New York head-
quarters, the center of UN decision making.

Today, the human rights factor should he
more central in policy formulation than ever
before. 'l'his is because so many world con-
flicts are of an ethnic nature, and the parties
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to them identi human rights grievances as
one of the root causes of most of them. Yet,
paradoxically, because of the increasing priori-
ty of economics in interstate relations, human
rights grievances may seem less urgent. In
such situations, the High Commissioner must
be able to sound the warning bell to prevent
gross abuses of human rights, and, if it is al-
ready too late, to activate an emergency re-
sponse system.

Despite the many obstacles, we have made
great strides over the last half century in
establishing the international machinery to
combat human rights violations. The High
Commissioner is now poised to lead a deter-
mined and decisive effort for the triumph of
human rights. As my fitthcr would have said,
it is practical for all of us to join this effort.
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